Style 19 Mechanical Seal

- Misalignment/Run-out – to + .125" (.250" total)
- Pressure Double Face + 300 psi
- Single Face + 450 psi
- Speeds to 3600 RPM
- Temperature -40° F to + 550° F (depending on elastomer selection)
- Preset double cartridge design
  *Easy installation
  *Also Available in Single Face
- No minimum stuffing box requirements
- Closed loop barrier system. Prevents contamination of product
- Stationary Seal Face and Spring Design. Minimizes vibration/harmonic distortion
- Springs are isolated to prevent clogging
- Static O-Ring- Prevents Shaft/Sleeve Wear
- Economical Field Repair Kit Available
- Centering Clips prevent axial movement during installation

Ideal For:

- Screens
- Mixers
- Storage Tanks
- Agitators
- Vessels
- Pumps
- Coil Cookers